
CITY OF LOS ANGELES

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONCE

DATE: February 14, 2020

The Honorable Nury Martinez Chair
The Honorable Paul Koretz, Vice-Chair
The Honorable Paul Krekorian, Member
The Honorable Gilbert Cedillo, Member
The Honorable Mitch O’Farrell, Member
Energy, Climate Change and Environmental Justice G

TO:

IT

Enrique C. Zaldivar, Director and General Manager 
LA Sanitation and the Environment

FROM:

RESPONSE TO COUNCIL MOTION 18-0952: 
REPORT________________________________

SUBJECT: S FOOD

Recommendations for Council Action:

In response to the Los Angeles City Council Motion 18-0952 (Motion), the City of Los Angeles 
Sanitation and Environment (LASAN) is hereby recommending the Los Angeles City Council:

1. Request the City Attorney to prepare and present an Ordinance for the Los Angeles 
Administrative Code requiring all City-executed food service contracts to include 
clauses/language prohibiting the disposal of surplus edible food as trash and 
mandating the donation of said surplus food, should that food not be donated or made 
available free of charge to employees of the entities holding the food service 
contracts; “food service contracts” include but are not limited to, entities such as 
restaurants, concessionaires, and retailers operating on City property as well as 
contracts with facility/management companies that operate City venues on behalf of 
the City.

2. Request the City Attorney to work with LASAN, the Bureau of Streets Services 
(BSS) and the General Services Department (GSD) to prepare language for all events 
held on City property that are permitted through the Bureau of Street Services’ 
(BSS’s) StreetsLA portal and all events that serve food that are scheduled by the 
General Services Department (GSD), including film production/film sets and events 
that are authorized by means of Resolutions; said language is to prohibit the disposal 
of surplus edible food that is fit for human consumption and mandate the donation of 
said surplus food, should that food not be donated or made available free of charge to 
employees and crew members associated with the above types of events.
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3. Direct LASAN to work with City Council and the City Departments that oversee 
operations, tenants, events and activities held on City property, that have the potential 
to generate surplus food, to promote awareness of and mechanisms for ensuring that 
voluntary donation of surplus edible food occurs, until such time that such donations 
are mandated by an Ordinance, contracts or agreements.

4. Direct LASAN to investigate and pilot one or more food donation apps for select 
events permitted through the StreetsLA portal and managed by GSD; if necessary, 
work with ITA for the pilot project.

5, Direct LASAN to investigate and report back on the feasibility of executing an on- 
call contract for food donation/rescue services for the events described in items 1 and 
2 above.

6. Direct LASAN to issue an annual report on the status of the City of Los Angeles’ 
Surplus Food Policy, including pounds or tons and the types of food rescued, the 
donor departments/bureaus and facilities and affiliates (such as food vendors at City- 
permitted events and restaurants operating on City property), the food rescue groups 
(FRGs) that collected the surplus food, and the food recipients.

7. Direct LASAN to investigate the feasibility of adding surplus food reporting to the 
unit within LASAN’s Solid Resources Citywide Recycling Division (SRCRD) that 
oversees annual AB 939 reporting, on an interim basis, unless such reporting is 
available through an app or an on-call contract; both surplus food and AB 939 
reporting involve obtaining information from other City departments.

8. Direct LASAN to work with the Library Department and/or Cultural Affairs 
Department on public exhibits on food, surplus food, food waste and the linkages to 
climate change.

9. Direct LASAN to educate City employees and the general public about surplus food, 
food donation, equity, food waste, and climate change, which are inextricably linked.

9. Direct LASAN to develop downloadable advisory notices and signage about the City 
of Los Angeles’ Surplus Food Policy and post the same on its website.

10. Approve two new positions for LASAN to implement this program City wide: An en
vironmental Specialist III, and a Systems analyst. Both staff members should become 
California-certified food handlers and obtain California Food Handler Cards® so they 
are versed in requirements pertaining to the preparation, storage and serving of food; 
online training and testing is available at minimal cost.

11. Designate LASAN as the agency to oversee the Citywide Surplus Food program.
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Discussion

Surplus food merits significant attention because of its both negative and positive impacts in sev
eral arenas, the most obvious of which is food insecurity/hunger. Food also literally embodies 
resources (water and energy), so rescuing surplus food for consumption rather than disposing it 
helps conserve these resources. Per California Assembly Bill 1219: Food is the most prevalent 
item in our waste stream. Food is disposed in California landfills at a rate of 5.5 million tons per 
year. Wasted food consumes 21% of all freshwater, 19% of all fertilizer, 18% of all cropland, 
and 21% of all landfill volume, per ReFED’s “A Roadmap to Reduce US Food Waste by 20 Per
cent,” 2016. ReFED is a nonprofit, stakeholder organization working with businesses, govern
ments, foundations and others to reduce food waste in the U.S. Surplus food that is diverted from 
landfills reduces the generation of the greenhouse gas methane, which contributes to climate 
change.

By redirecting surplus food for beneficial uses, the City will support three principles - 
environment, economy, and equity - that are set forth in Mayor Eric Garcetti’s 2019 
Sustainability pLAn/Green New Deal.

In addition to surplus food, this report also touches on related topics including food waste, food 
waste recycling/composting and organics.

Local Food Insecurity

Los Angeles County has the largest population of food-insecure people in the nation, estimated at 
1.5 million people of all ages, including one in four children. Los Angeles has a poverty level of 
19.5% (2016 data), so it should not be surprising that, per information provided by Los Angeles 
County, the food-insecure are found in every Los Angeles neighborhood.
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Food Donations: A Brief History

The donation of surplus food is not new: One of the earliest examples can be traced to ancient 
Egypt during a famine. In the U.S., A1 Capone opened the first soup kitchen during the 
Depression: Soup was a popular choice because it could be watered down when necessary to 
serve more people. The first “modem” food bank was 
established by John van Hengel in Phoenix in 1967; van 
Hengel also established the Second Harvest organization to 
offer food banking services nationally. Food banks in various 
iterations from local grassroots groups to national 
organizations came into wider existence in the 1980s and now 
can be found virtually everywhere. The federal government 
began supporting food donation through adoption of the Bill 
Emerson Good Samaritan Food Donation Act of 1996.
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Per one study, 33 million individuals used US food pantries in 2009, and food disbursements 
from food banks have escalated since the late 1990s, decades prior to the most recent recession, 
and demand only for donations continues to grow.

Increased Attention to Wasted Food/Food Waste

Awareness of the magnitude of surplus food - much of which unfortunately and routinely 
becomes food waste - has exploded in the past five years.

While City of Los Angeles Mayor and Council as well as the California legislature has 
aggressively focused on the diversion of organic materials from landfills, too many individuals 
and businesses alike are so acclimated to throwing things away - even edible food that the 
practice isn’t given much thought. Managing and rescuing surplus food, as with any waste 
prevention measure, requires behavior change. Within the sphere of City government, behavior 
change can be facilitated through policies, revisions to operations and incentives and 
disincentives.
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State regulations mandate the diversion from landfills of organic materials - including at least 
twenty percent of edible food that is now disposed (SB 1383) - to help reduce climate-change 
methane emissions and address hunger. The City of Los Angeles has been a leader in the 
diversion of organic materials: LASAN never utilized “green materials” as alternative daily 
landfill cover (ADC), even when ADC tons counted toward landfill diversion and was cheaper 
than mulching or composting. Per AB 1594, as of January 1, 2020, the use of green material 
as ADC will no longer constitute diversion and will instead be considered disposal.) LASAN has 
for many years recycled residential curbside green material into landscape products.

City's Surplus Food History

In 1997, a year after adoption of the federal Bill Emerson Good Samaritan Food Donation Act, 
California followed suit with legislation that protected good faith food donors from liability, 
becoming the first state to do so.

The issue of City surplus food was first formally addressed in 2010, when the City Council 
approved and adopted the Surplus Food Policy (SFP), which recommended that City 
departments adopt policies that would require surplus food to be donated to food banks, pantries 
or other agencies that distribute food to the needy. Based on a report issued by the Chief 
Legislative Analyst’s office (see Appendix 1), the CLA worked with the Hunger Action LA 
organization and the Los Angeles Convention Center (Convention Center) to develop food 
donation guidelines/procedures that were included in a how-to brochure.

or partially implemented, but evidence (the lack of relatedIt is unclear whether the SFP was 
reporting and the lack of surplus food donation clauses in City food-related contracts that were 
reviewed by LASAN), suggests it was not, and several factors likely played a role. Probably the 
most significant is that a single Department was not assigned as the lead agency, and Los 
Angeles Countv did not develon the following food donation safety and handling guidelines until
2013:

ljor Sic of Loi t County

Food Facility Operators
Guidelines for Safe Food Donation
Donating surplus food from hotels, restaurants, other food facilities, and catered events can be a 
great way to help local missions and other charitable organizations that serve those in need. 
Although a special public health permit is not required, donating or receiving surplus foods must be 
done in a way that minimizes food safety risks. The tos Angeles County Department of Public Health 
Environmental Health Division has prepared the following food safety guidelines ra help facilitate 
safe food donations.

The County, which functions as the local health agency, did not begin training its inspectors 
about food donation until a few years later. It is possible that potential City surplus food 
generators received conflicting information about donations and associated liability risks and 
were reluctant to donate until County guidelines were issued. A former County health inspector 
now employed by LASAN said that he routinely directed food service establishments to dispose
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of “expired food” - e.g., food that was past the “best by,” “use by,” or “sell by” date printed on 
its packaging- even though those are in fact NOT expiration dates. With the exception of infant 
formula, these dates indicate only peak freshness.

Additionally, the corporate policies of the City’s tenant restaurants/concessionaires/vendors 
policies may have limited or prohibited food donations due to liability concerns and 
misunderstandings. These erroneous liability concerns are still common today.

California Assembly Bill 1219 (Eggman, Food Donations)
CA AB 1219 was adopted to address barriers to food donation. It specifies that the liability pro
tections of the Bill Emerson Good Samaritan Act extend to donate food that has exceeded the 
labeled shelf life date and is fit for human consumption. These liability protections now also 
cover those who donate food directly to end recipients for consumption, as well as nonprofits and 
their donors that sell or charge for food.

A-County inspectors now receive training about food donations and inform 
local food and beverage facilities that making food donations in good faith ■ 
are protected from liability; in fact, inspectors actively encourage 
donations. The County is spreading the word about food donations through 
the Los Angeles County Food Redistribution Initiative working group 
(LACFRI), which LASAN joined in 2015. LASAN and LACFRI recently 
jointly launched a government subgroup in which LASAN participates.
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Note: The amount of available surplus edible food is unknown. The State agency CalRecycle is 
undertaking a study to determine the amount (in tons) of edible food that is currently landfilled. 
LASAN will report that number when it is issued.

recycLA and Surplus Food
In 2017, the City Council and Mayor’s office approved the recycLA contracts. Through 
recycLA, the collection of all solid resources (trash, recyclables, organic material) generated by 
commercial and large multifamily properties is franchised. The recycLA contracts require the 
recycLA service providers (RSPs) to partner with non-profits for the redistribution (collection 
and distribution) of edible food. RecycLA customers are encouraged to work directly with a 
recycLA partner to rescue edible food.

Surplus Food Hierarchy
Generally speaking, non-perishable food (which is typically packaged) is the easiest category of 
food to donate because the food handling guidelines are less restrictive. In addition, raw produce 
is “easier” to donate than surplus prepared food (even though both are perishable). Many food 
banks/pantries accept primarily non-perishable food and some produce; this report speculates 
that the majority of surplus food generated by City government is likely prepared food, based on 
the sources. Surplus prepared food is the most challenging for logistical and prosaic reasons: 
Prepared food typically must be transferred from food serving dishes to containers suitable for 
transport; the transportation containers must be inexpensive (which often equates to single-use 
items) because they will most likely not be returned to the food generator. Or, a system for 
returning the containers must be implemented. The time of day when surplus prepared food is
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available for distribution may not coincide when shelters and other recipients are prepared to 
receive donations; lack of refrigeration at the sites where the food is generated will abbreviate 
acceptable food holding times, and lack of refrigerated trucks shortens safe transit times. Lastly, 
the availability of food rescue groups and services was likely not well known prior to launch of 
the recycLA franchise.

City’s Current Surplus Food Practices
Donation of surplus food by City employees. Departments and contracted food service 
providers has undoubtedly been occurring, but is informal and unreported. An estimate 
of the pounds or tons donated is therefore not available.

LASAN and Food-Related Education and Outreach
Over the past several years, to complement recycLA food rescue activities, LASAN has worked 
to increase City family awareness about surplus food, food donation, and food waste, through 
employee and public outreach events. Examples of the latter include Earth Day events and 
LASAN Open Houses. A food donation informational postcard (see below) was distributed to 
more than a thousand attendees at the Food Day event cosponsored by the Mayor's Office and St. 
Francis Center (December 2018) and has been distributed through recycLA and LASAN 
outreach efforts as well.

DON ATI FOOD - ir$ LEGAL

For employees, LASAN has addressed surplus food in its 
citywide quarterly employee newsletter (recycLetter) and 
at its annual composting/vermiculture (worm 
composting) workshops for City employees, which are 
identical to the LASAN-sponsored residential workshops 
- see the following section).
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Reduce, Reuse, Recycle: the Path to Zero Waste 1st Quarter 2017

Fight Hunger: Donate Leftovers From Your Next Catered Party or Event
• Donations of 'leftover prepared food are legal, protected by the Good Samaritan Law, and needed 
. An estimated 1.5 million people in Los Anaeles County don't have enough money to

buy sufficient food, making it home to the largest population of food insecure people in the U.S.
. And one in four LA County kids doesn't have enough food to eat

The How-To

Compost Workshops and Food Waste

LASAN has updated its free, monthly residential compost workshops to include food waste 
statistics, inform attendees that the rescue of food is a central element of the recycLA franchise 
program, and to explain how the diversion of food waste, through composting and venniculture, 
supports the City’s Zero Waste goal and fights climate change - by diverting organics from 
landfills - thus reducing methane generation. LASAN offers monthly workshops at Griffith Park, 
Lopez Canyon Educational Center, South LA Wetlands, and at the soon-to-open San Pedro
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facility. In addition, LASAN conducts an annual composting/vermiculture workshop for City 
employees. The last event held at the Public Works Building was filmed by Channel 35 and can 
be viewed at the following links: https://twitter.com/LATW35/status/10302Q1546124881920) or 
https ://www,youtube. com/watch?v=5MppXT5 ArgA

LASAN now conducts twice-yearly weekday workshops at the Public Works Building that are 
promoted and open to all City employees.

Save the Food Campaign
The Ad Council and National Resources Defense Council (NRDC) partnered to create the “Save 
the Food” food waste awareness campaign (see www.SavetheFood.com). The following ads will 
appear on LASAN trucks:

EVERY AMERICAN WASTES 
290 POUNDS OF FOOD A YEAR

40% OF FOOD IN 
AMERICA IS WASTED

BEST if USED

■o COOK IT STORE IT. SHARE IT COOK IT. STORE IT SHARE IT

l

MBHh A FAMILY OF FOUR SPENDS $1500 
A YEAR ON FOOD THEY DON’T EAT

I " BEST IF USED^ Ft
COOK IT STORE IT. SHARE IT.mm r^r_i E T Hi

/<

Identification of City Surplus Food Generators
Per the City’s Chief Procurement Officer, “...it is not possible to obtain comprehensive reporting 
on city wide service contracts without contacting each department.’

LASAN initially conducted several searches through the Controller’s Open Data portal and via 
the Ethics Commission’s website, and searched all “awarded” contracts via LABAVN (Los 
Angeles Business Assistance Virtual Network), using NAICS codes associated with food service 
as well as key words. Due to inherent limitations of these systems (and the lack of key words 
pertaining to food), these searches generated only a few food service-related contracts. The only 
contracts identified through such searches were the Convention Center’s contract with the private 
firm AEG and Recreation and Parks’ (RAP’s) contract with SMG for management of the Greek 
Theatre.

LASAN reviewed City operations and facilities, whether managed directly by City Departments 
or third-party entities, to identify those with the potential to generate surplus food from meetings, 
catered events, concessionaires, meal programs, or from tenant restaurants. The findings are 
summarized below.
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City’s Surplus Food Volume is Unknown
The potential volume of surplus food from the City cannot be estimated at this time.

City Events, Venues, and Departments: Potential Surplus Food Generators

The information presented here in narrative form is summarized in the chart found in Appendix
2.

Department of Aging
Through a competitive RFP process, the Department of Aging procures senior meal services 
from non-profit organizations. These include congregate meal service offered at nearly 100 
facilities (Recreation and Parks centers, community and senior 
centers, etc.), as well as home-delivered meals. About two dozen 
of the congregate sites are City-owned Recreation or Senior 
centers. This department relies on volunteers to assist with its 
congregate meals.

/ \
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Department 

"r Aging

The Department reports that surplus food is very rare, as nutrition program contractors are 
required to limit meal waste to a maximum of 3%. Any leftover meals are served to seniors who 
want a second serving and/or to volunteers. Second servings and leftovers are counted as part of 
the 3% meal waste cap.

Bureau of Street Services tBSS ): StreetsLA Portal
Events, including filming, that take place in/on City streets, curbs and
parkways must be permitted. Streets LA (specialevents.lacity.org) is the £ *T\ Ik
permitting portal that was created by the Department of Transportation and is *j^
managed bv the Bureau of Street Services as a “one-ston special events ★'yS. “

' ■ cm OF 8-A.

♦

★

permit office.” A variety of permitting information is requested, including
information about vendors, beverages, alcohol, whether food preparation entails the use of open
flame, but surplus food/food donation is not specifically addressed.
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A variety of permitting information is requested, including information about vendors, sales, 
beverages and food is requested - will alcoholic beverages be sold, does food preparation entail 
the use of open flame - as shown in the following screen shots, but surplus food / food donation 
is not specifically addressed.
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Bureau of Street Services: Farmers Markets
The weekly Market held in the City Hall South is authorized by City Council action, so GSD has 
no direct contracts with the food vendors. As a Certified Farmer’s Market, it conforms to 2016 
rules and regulations, which do not address food donation. There are approximately 60 other 
farmers markets held throughout the City each week.

Generally, most market vendors participate in multiple markets each week. The vendors 
generally do not have surplus food, as they retain unsold food for other markets.

BSS: Event Reporting
Events reports can be generated (see excerpt below) that include the names and date of each 
event and its location (and Council District). However, to provide information about whether 
food was served at a specific event would require “loading” each event record (which requires 
approximately 60 seconds) and then copying/pasting that information into a separate document. 
Information about individual event food vendors (name, type of food served) is not required by 
the current event permit application, so available food-related information would not necessarily 
be complete.

Special Events WeeklyReports 
From 4/1/2019 Through 6/30/2019

Council District #1
lic'fpronro No> tvcftMtolo 

I vent I Ilk*
Main ( nnt.uT I will Arfilws*

X91WMM-
»9

Rjtfcflfd Larsen PasetSea*[Wi'l IS 
; Fire'Staton-1
[Appreciation Day !*tetehborhbcd

ftsjb&'v Street -gasefiiBin JQpsgifo
14/6/2(119 12:(>0 PM to 4/6/2(519 4:00 PM |AVENUE 23 ” !PASADENA'* !AVENUE 24

AV

15s-i street block iCeuacil -Dotrkc £ fftv* ;W* ins' oUfesraB
tu&fioRZaie* SsSKJiKtwrsiarite it

[<3sswv Beta _ ____
•4/13/2019 6:<ll> AM to 4/13/2019 6:00 PM Il5TH5T

Gas® Ftom CfoseTe
; MARIPOSA | KENMORE AV
AV

|4/13/2<>19 SM)0 AM to 4/13/2019 SKSi PM | XENM0RE -AV • 15TW j>T IpJCD PL

There were 280 events in the second quarter of 2019; if events are scheduled at a similar fre
quency throughout a typical year, the annual total could reach 1,200. Examples of permitted 
events include CicLAvia, the Los Angeles Food & Wine Festival and the Downtown Art Walk.

A cross-section of event food vendors would have to be interviewed to determine how much 
surplus food they may generate at a typical event, and about other related practices.

Note: Because DOT created the portal, BSS cannot modify it to capture additional applicant data, 
and funding would be required for revisions or to create a new portal under BSS’ control.

Los Angeles Department of Convention and Tourism Development (Convention Center)
The Convention Center is managed by the firm AEG; 
and the food service is provided by AEG’s exclusive, ■■■■■ //1a
in-house food vendor, Levy Restaurants. The -ra
Convention Center indicated that it can generate reports CONVENTION v CENTER
summarizing events, but a sample report was not

Managed By.
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provided. AEG declined to share food sales or surplus food information with LASAN, but 
reports that it has policies designed to reduce food waste:

• It created an ordering procedure that "tightens up" purchasing amounts, thereby cutting 
back on waste.

• Leftover food is to be utilized in the daily meal area.
• Leftovers are voluntarily donated to shelters and/or a food rescue group.
• Pre-consumer kitchen scrap is composted, as is post-consumer food waste when feasible.

El Pueblo de Los Angeles (Olvera Street)
El Pueblo executes agreements with the 
restaurants on City-owned Olvera St.
LASAN received a copy of El Pueblo’s 
concession agreement; there is no 
language specific to surplus food or food waste. Other permitted events are also held on Olvera 
St. property, with these events being permitted directly by El Pueblo. Event sponsors are required 
to submit an event an event application form to El Pueblo, disclosing whether food will be 
served at the event, caterer’s contact information, and require that the caterer have a valid health 
permit. El Pueblo includes the following 12 retail eateries:

Historical Monument

El Pueblo de Los Angelesi

Casa La Golondrina 
Chiguacle 
Cielito Lindo 
El Paseo Inn 
El Rancho Grande 
Juanita's
Kitty's Sno- Cones 
La Luz Del Dia 
La Noche Buena 
Las Anitas 
Mr. Churro 
Velarde's Fruit

General Services Department LA Mall: Events (Civic Center/City Halls)
The General Services Department (GSD) manages all events held in the Civic Center (the Tom 
Bradley Tower, City Hall Rotunda, Forecourt, Spring Street steps, South lawn hardscape; City 
Hall South Plaza; and Fletcher Bowron Square/Triforium), as well as the Van Nuys City Hall. 
These special events must be hosted/ sponsored by an elected official.
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GSD does not maintain a database of events, as events reports have never been requested. Its 
“Scheduling Application for Civic Center Use” form does not inquire whether food will be 
served, only alcohol, and therefore does not request the name of the caterer.

Although equipment (tables, chairs, sound equipment) must be obtained from specified (GSD- 
approved) vendors, there are no restrictions on food providers/caterers, and GSD does not obtain 
the name of the catering company or contacts there. Without advance contact with caterers, the 
City has no opportunity for mandating the donation of surplus food, or providing additional 
waste prevention guidance, such as suggesting (or mandating) that reusable versus disposable 
food service ware be utilized.

General Services Department (GSD): LA Mall, Home Bov Diner, and Senor Fish 
Agreements for the Senor Fish restaurant (adjacent to the Police Administration Building), 
HomeBoy Diner, and all service establishments and retailers in the LA Mall are under the control 
of the Real Estate Division (RE) of GSD. Most in the Mall are food service establishments - 
California Pita, Ichiban of Tokyo, Leon’s, Quizno’s, Sbarro, Qwench/Drink; the CVS has a 
limited array of fresh produce, perishable foods and also sells nonperishable snack foods. 
Trimana /which is the same as “High Rise Goodies”) operates in Citv Hall East and City Hall 
hosts the HomeBoy Diner. The number of restaurants in the LA Mall has decreased as some 
tenants depart in advance of the Mall’s demolition scheduled to begin in 2021. However, in 
September of 2019, two new restaurants signed leases to operate in the Mall. Their lease 
agreements are shorter than the preferred standard of 5 years, with an option to extend for 
another five years

All tenants belong to the LA Mall Association, which meets a few annually and could be utilized 
for surplus food outreach or other related efforts.

Copies of some food-related lease agreements were obtained by LASAN. Surplus food and food 
donation are not addressed in any agreements.

Greek Theatre
See Recreation and Parks (RAP)

Harbor Department
See the “Proprietary Departments” section
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LA Sanitation and Environment: Environmental Learning Center (ELC)
LASAN’s Environmental Learning Center (ELC) in Playa Del Rey hosts tours for students and 
regularly hosts meetings and events. LASAN hosted its June 2018 Food Rescue Retreat at that 
facility. Approximately 125 meetings/events were held there in 2019, and about 80% included 
some food service (including food provided by caterers and food that was provided by the 
LASAN event sponsors).

Los Angelt's

Environmental Learning Center
---------------------------------------------- ----------- at Hyperion

Libraries: Restaurant
A Panda Express and the Skid row Coffee Bar operate inside the Central Library; the department 
manages the contract for both. For catered events, caterers are hired by the entities that rent space 
from the Library.

Libraries: Summer Lunch Programs
Free lunches (Lunch at the Library) for kids and teens ages 1-18 are offered Monday through 
Friday, from June 10 to August 9 at the Central Library. Students can place unopened items that 

choose not to eat or drink on a share table for other students to take, free of charge. Lunch at 
the Library is a project of the California Library Association, supported in whole or in part by the 
California State Library with funds from the State of California.

In addition to the Central Library. Lunch at the Librarv is also offered at these branch libraries: 
Canoga Park, Echo Park,
Northridge, Pacoima, Panorama City, and Pico Union.

sition Park, H Park, Jefferson, Lincoln Heights, Mark twain,

Los Angeles Police Department (LAPP): Police Administration Building (PAB)
Public and internal events are held at the PAB’s Ron Deaton auditorium 
and in the PAB plaza (facing 1st Street). Events in the PAB are usually 
sponsored by government organizations such as the Los Angeles District 
Attorney, and the IRS), although some non-profit organizations have held 
events in the PAB as well. With the exception of the Deaton Auditorium, 
the LAPD does permit food to be served inside for onsite cooking; the 
event sponsor is required to obtain a Fire Department permit. Other 
information about food is not requested and surplus food and food donation are not addressed.

t

Los Angeles Zoo
The LA Zoo has eight food outlets on site, all of 
which are managed by the vendor Service Systems Los Angeles Zoo & 

Botanical Gardens
15



Associates (SSA). It also hosts many dozens of catered events each year.

The Greater Los Angeles Zoo Association (GLAZA) manages the SSA contract. An RFP for a 
new concessions contract was under development when LASAN contacted the Zoo regarding 
this Report. A new contract was executed, again with SSA; it does not contain food donation 
mandates. SSA declined to share the contract but described its best practices for reducing food 
waste. These include donating food when events are cancelled or when events generate excess 
prepared food that cannot be otherwise repurposed.

The food establishments, some of which offer sit-down service, are: Cafe Pico, Churro Factory, 
Fork in the Road, Gorilla Grill, Mahale Cafe, Reggie’s Bistro, Sweet Treats, and Zoo Grill. Four 
of the establishments are open daily, the remainder only on weekends.

Recreation and Parks (RAP): Greek Theatre

lThe Greek Theatre is managed by the private firm SMG; it hosts about 71+ 
shows per season. SMG’s contract with the City (RAP) does not require food 
donation, but SMG employs these practices: The Food 
and Beverage Director reviewed food waste generated 
during events and modified both the menu and individ
ual food items to significantly reduce waste; he also in
creased recycling by eliminating individual, non- 
recyclable beverage cups. SMG was contacted by a 
food rescue group several years ago, but reported that it 
generates virtually no surplus food. In 2017, the Greek
hosted 81 events with a total attendance of 338,000 during its April - October season.

THE

GREEK
THEATRE

Kecreation ana rants ikat): rramain s vaie 6c iviarKei
Franklin’s Market & Cafe, located at the Roosevelt Golf Course in Griffith Park, is leased and 
managed by SMG.

SMG’s contract with the City (RAP) does not require food donation, but as with the Greek Thea
tre, management reports there is little surplus food.

Recreation and Parks (RAPT The Cafe at the End of the Universe
This Wolfgang Puck eatery is adjacent to the Griffith Park Observatory in Griffith Park.

Recreation and Parks: Meal Programs
RAP provides sites for three types of meal programs: Summer Youth (student) Lunches (at nearly 
100 sites); after-school snacks at recreation and teen centers; and lunches as part of its summer 
camp programs. RAP staff is allowed to purchase snacks at Smart and Final through a 
Controller-approved and transparent "charge" system; RAP’s Finance Division then pays Smart 
and Final directly. Camp cooks prepare fresh food for the campers.

To reduce food waste from its meal programs, second helpings are served, a “share table” is
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offered, and RAP donates surplus food when possible. Students may contribute to the share 
tables any unopened food and drinks that they choose not to consume, making the food available 
for other students.

Recreation and Parks: Other Concessionaires
Food is also sold by various concessionaires operating on RAP property:

Cabrillo Beach Mobile Food at the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium
Echo Park Lake Cafe
Echo Park Lake Pedal Boats
Griffith Park Pony Ride Refreshments Stand
Hansen Dam Equestrian Center
Sherman Oaks Castle Park Arcade
Sherman Oaks Castle Park Batting Cages
Travel Town Gift Shop

Recreation and Parks: Voluntary Destruction of Unsold Festival Food
Recreation and Parks’ Lotus Festival vendor application is the most detailed event form re

viewed to date. It requests a complete menu with prices, a Los Angeles County Public Health 
temporary food facility permit, information about the utensils/ equipment to be used and cold/hot 
food storage methods/ equipment. (The form does note the City’s expanded polystyrene - 
“styrofoam
Food Facility Application.

TM„ - ban.) A portion of RAP’s form is taken directly from the County’s Temporary

RAP requires vendors to voluntarily destroy any and all potentially hazardous food(s), which are 
defined as foods held at 45° F and/ or held at or above 135° F at the end of the operating day.

nrp“A.i-C WliJiUWiwULASAN contacted nos Angeies county, which said tnat temporary food facilities 
to be food facilities and are therefore eligible to donate food. LASAN has inquired about a 
discrepancy for safe holding temperature between the Temporary Food Facility Application and 
food donation guidelines. Specifically, the application references 45°F, but the guidelines 
indicate 41 °F. LSAT will request that the County provide clarification in writing for both issues.

Proprietary Departments
At the proprietary departments, potential surplus food generators include employee cafeteria 
contractors/operators (the Harbor Department); “pop up” employee cafeteria meal service 
providers (LADWP); restaurants/concessionaires and vendors (LAWA), and events held on their 
respective properties.

Harbor Department
This Department contracts with California Dining Services for its employee caf
eteria (the Port Pantry), coffee and vending services and catering (at both at the 
Harbor Administration Building or offsite). For community events, the Port 
works with Food Truck Connection; compensation and services are executed om.o*anoiu$

THE PORT
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between the Food Truck Connection and the individual trucks. While donation of surplus food is 
not mandated in these agreements, City employees consume left over food.

LADWP
Los Angeles

[?%% a Department ofiPWPl Waters Power
LALADWP has an agreement with Fooda Inc. to provide “pop up” 

cafeteria meal service in the John Ferarro Building and catering 
for meetings. Vendor Rosies Kitchen provides catering services 
for regular meetings held in the Los Angeles Metro area, and Bishop, Owens Valley and Mojave
areas. These agreements do not mandate the donation of surplus food.

Los Angeles World Airports fLAWA)
The Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) has more than 70 
establishments that sell prepared food and beverages, as well as 
other types of vendors such as newsstands selling packaged food. 
A complete list of food and beverage establishments at LAX can 
be found in Appendix 2.

S.os Angeles 
World Airports

LAWA staff reports that some of its tenants voluntarily participate in the LAX Harvest Food 
Donation program (HFDP). As of February 2018, HFDP collected over 51,000 pounds of food. 
Some tenants may also work with the national food rescue group Food Donation Connection.

City’s Food-Related Contracts
LASAN requested copies of food-related contracts from each City department or the third-party 
facility managers listed below and nearly all complied. As anticipated, none of the contracts 
reference surplus food or food donation. More information is provided in Appendix 3.

Food Maps
A map of Los Angeles faimcis uimkcis, eounnuiuty gardens and tar ms 
compiled by LASAN. It also includes community composting hubs operated by the nonprofit LA 
Compost; please see Appendix 4.

locations JUas i.»cci

Los Angeles County is developing a map of food banks that may also include food pantries. 
Ideally, the City and County should work jointly to develop maps (and related databases) using 
the same metrics and inclusion criteria. Such maps could help support more efficient food rescue 
efforts and help identify areas with insufficient resources.

Waste Prevention
Although not the focus of this report, for waste prevention purposes, LASAN recommends that 
reusable food service ware be mandated for all dine-in/on-site meal service that is provided by 
concessionaires, venues, restaurants, and caterers. There will be some loss but that can be easily 
addressed. Contracts could include an annual loss allowance, and/or collection/retrieval (and/or 
washing) systems can be established (and could represent small business opportunities).

SPECIFICS OF MOTION 18-0952: SURPLUS FOOD
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1. Implementation of a citywide Surplus Food Policy Ordinance requiring food donations 
for all a) food-service contracts, b) food concessions on City property and food at c) 
City-sponsored and d) City-permitted events.

The Surplus Food Policy adopted in 2010 provides useful background information, but does not 
present a viable means for implementing the policy. Based on research, LASAN has identified 
four feasible mechanisms for implementing (“institutionalizing” - e.g., making permanent and 
systematic) the donation of City surplus food from all City-associated generators. The guiding 
principles are ease of use, efficiency, and accurate and detailed reporting.

The First Mechanism: Contract and Agreement Clauses

The first and best long-term mechanism is the use of standardized (“boiler plate”) clauses in all 
food-related contracts that are directly managed by the City, such as the Department of Aging’s 
meal programs, and in agreements with third-party entities, such as AEG, that manage City 
facilities/operations on behalf of the City. The proposed clauses, which must also be included in 
all relevant bid/RFP documents, are found in Appendix 5.

These clauses make clear that the City supports the donation of surplus food and will eliminate 
confusion for food suppliers/generators doing business with the City or on City property. They 
could also prompt the re-examination of corporate policies that prohibit food donations, in order 
for businesses to be eligible for city business.

Food concessions (Item b) are also handled via contracts, thus presenting the same opportunities 
and barriers as with Item a).

In contrast, food at City-sponsored and City-permitted events -items c) and d) respectively- are 
managed by multiple departments. The Bureau of Street Services (via its StreetsLA portal) 
and/or the General Services Department are the primary entities, but other departments that host 
catered events and/or restaurants. These include the Environmental Learning Center (a venue); 
the Library Department (the Central Library is a catered event venue that also hosts a restaurant); 
the same Department also hosts LAUSD summer meal programs at multiple libraries. 
Recreation and Parks also serves as a host site for LAUSD summer meals, operates its own 
summer camp that provides meals, and serves after-school snacks at its Recreation Centers.

Integrating food rescue into these events will necessitate working directly with these venues and 
departments to ensure that donation language is incorporated into the agreements and equivalent 
documents.

Staggered Implementation of Surplus Food Donation Contract Clauses

The expiration dates of existing City food-related contracts cannot be determined unless/until 
LASAN receives copies of the all relevant contracts, so it is not possible to determine when 
surplus food donation clauses can be inserted into new bids and contracts, and when mandated 
surplus food donation will become standard practice by all departments.

LASAN’s recommended strategy entails, with assistance from Council District 2, jointly 
convening one or more meetings with all involved City departments to obtain copies of all food
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service contracts and discuss interim adoption of voluntary surplus food donation practices (see 
the next section); development of a database (spreadsheet) of those contracts, including their 
expiration dates; and directing departments to report back on their progress.

Interim Options: Contract Amendments /Voluntary Donations

In the interim, the City could consider amending existing food contracts to incorporate surplus 
food clauses, but this would be a lengthy undertaking, and the contracting departments and the 
City Attorney would have to determine both the feasibility of this strategy.

It should be noted that food donation programs may result in slightly increased costs to food 
vendors, for the purchase of additional “to-go” or other food packaging necessary to facilitate 
donations (should the City not provide these), as well as additional staff time for packing the 
food and record-keeping, etc.

A public awards/recognition program, similar to the recycLA Stars awards program, is one 
possible incentive for food service establishments to donate food on a voluntary basis. See 
www.recycLA.com and then the “recycLA Stars” link.

The Second Mechanism: An Application (APP)

LASAN has identified an app (Chowmatch) that is now used by other municipalities, that merits 
a pilot project due to its capabilities and features. This would probably be most useful for catered 
events “permitted” by GSD, but it should be piloted for all venues and operations (venues, 
concessionaires, events) described in the Surplus Food from City Events, Venues, and 
Departments section above.

This app allows the City to register as a single food donor for all surplus food generated from all 
events and operations on its property. It would require the “front-loading” of data but offers 
detailed record-keeping and reporting features. Because it was developed in pari with 
CalRecycle funds, its founder indicated that its reporting capabilities meet the requirements of 
CA SB 1383 (Short-Lived Climate Pollutants (SLCP): Organic Waste Methane Emissions 
Reductions.) SB 1383 establishes targets to achieve a 50 percent reduction in the level of the 
statewide disposal of organic waste from the 2014 level by 2020, and a 75% reduction by 2025. 
It also requires that not less than 20 percent of edible food that is currently disposed be recovered 
for human consumption by 2025.

This app can be customized and enhanced; per its developer, the associated costs are minimal. 
Because of its reporting features, and for uniformity throughout the City, the app should be eval
uated for use by the FRGs partnering with the RSPs and all food generators doing business with 
the City. The Chowmatch app can track which FRGs have received food from City events and 
can rotate pickup opportunities among the FRGs, using City-provided criteria, to achieve rescue 
opportunity equity. Chowmatch offers all FRGs a website landing page if they do not have one. 
It can also connect to existing FRG landing pages.

Employee Training
Should an app similar to Chowmatch be employed, training would be limited to employees and 
Departments/operations directly involved with surplus food.
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The Third Mechanism: On-Call Contract for Surplus Food Collection

The City could formalize the surplus food rescue process by executing one or more on-call 
contracts for such. This would require interviewing local food rescue groups as to what types of 
food they can rescue (perishable, nonperishable, prepared); their hours of operation and 
geographic areas served; whether they own or lease refrigerated coolers, trucks and/or 
refrigerated storage; what percentage of pickups are provided by volunteers versus paid staff, and 
so on.

The City should require detailed reporting (sufficient to meet SB 1383 and AB 939 requirements) 
by all rescue groups. The City could investigate whether on-call food rescue reporting can be 
provided via an app such as that described above, or whether the two could function in a 
complementary manner.

To reduce waste, the City could purchase and provide reusable to-go food containers for events 
held in the Civic Center and/or require that all caterers utilize reusable food service ware at 
events. Given the need to reduce waste, the City could explore engaging with an existing 
nonprofit to deliver, pick up and wash reusable service ware for all catered events on City 
property. This could also lead to formation of a new business.

Assessment

Regardless of whether an app or an on-call contract is used (or both), LASAN recommends that 
City department donors be surveyed as to their experiences with the FRGs. This survey would 
enable LASAN to promote successful matches, develop case studies, determine if barriers to 
donation still exist, and identify operational, reliability or other problem, and how they might be 
remedied. JL/Uiiiig, UiC- iiiilicti YCcli Oj. 

intervals.
a operations, surveys me ieouiinnencied m iiiree or six-moiithjl.

The Fourth Mechanism; Contracted Back Haul (pick up) Service

Chefs to End Hunger (CTEH)
Food service distributor/supplier Vesta Foodservice (originally named LA & SF Specialty -LAS), 
which services businesses in Los Angeles and San Francisco, founded the nonprofit Chefs to End 
Hunger (CTEH). Every business that orders foods from LAS has the option to also order Chefs 
to End Hunger kits. The kits include cardboard boxes and aluminum pans, which are filled with 
surplus prepared food by the recipient’s kitchen staff. The filled pans are picked up during the 
next LAS food delivery (via a refrigerated truck) and returned to Vesta’s regional refrigerated 
warehouse, which also supplies food banks and pantries.

As of February, 2020, CTEH now offers this pick up service to all brick and mortar restaurants, 
even those not serviced by Vesta, for a fee. Exact fees have not been set, but CTEH plans to build 
upon Vesta’s existing delivery/pickup routes, so fees would be used only to cover the related 
additional costs and should be minimal. The City could ask each tenant restaurant prior to 
execution of lease agreements whether they have their own backhaul system for rescuing excess
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prepared food, or could mandate that they participate in this or a similar program. The latter 
would be preferred for easier data collection and standardization. It is recommended that the City 
directly pay for the CTEH pickup service.

All boxes that are picked up are also coded and scanned, so reports that tally aggregated weight 
would be available. CTEH wants to target areas of Los Angeles that are under-served as to 
rescued food.

Notes: One note is that many of the cardboard boxes are used only once if they become “stained” 
with food. The City will need to verify that the used cardboard boxes are recycled and explore 
alternatives to what seems to be a wasteful practice. The aluminum pans (similar to what a 
consumer would purchase at a grocery store) do not have smooth sides, so they are difficult to 
clean and reuse. LASAN will need to inquire of its curbside recycling Materials Recovery 
Facilities (MRFs) if pans with some food residue can be recycled. Also, CTEH does not plan to 
collect surplus food from events.

The Fifth Mechanism: Education

LASAN’s draft surplus food contract clauses (Appendix 5) include a mandate for public-area 
signage (said signs to be provided by the City), to increase general awareness about hunger and 
surplus food. The signs would indicate that a) the food provider is donating surplus food, b) note 
local hunger statistics and c) explain the linkage between food waste and climate change.

Such signs will help raise awareness about these intertwined topics, particularly when employed 
in high-traffic/high-visibility areas such as employee cafeterias open to the public and in Los 
Angeles International Airport restaurants. This critically is important because, per the National 
Resources Defense Council (NRDC): 
wash

consumers are by far the largest source of food
-tossing more than grocery stores and restaurants

COjuLtblMcd (cimuIiuilsIs nulled).
NRDC

LASAN has drafted surplus food donation contract clauses and 
related waste prevention clauses as well. Please see Appendix 5.

Wasted:
<n F

Technology for Education
An additional two apps were reviewed that are intended for 
restaurant use and involve a financial transaction. Through Food 
for All (https://foodforall.com/), restaurants sell their surplus - 
typically prepared food - at a significant discount shortly before closing. The food is picked up at 
the restaurant by the customer; the app developer receives a percentage of the sale price. The 
second app - Replate - charges the donating restaurant for arranging a surplus food pickup by a 
driver who has received food handling/safety training: https://www.re-plate.org/

FC2DD
for all replate
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LASAN recommends that these apps be promoted to local restaurants and the public through 
outreach through trade associations, as these represent another means for reducing food waste, 
which is critically important.

SPECIFICS OF MOTION 18-0952: SURPLUS FOOD continued
2. Development of food donation guidelines that include a) possible mechanisms to 

connect food servers with food rescue organizations, including a running contact list of 
regional food rescue organizations, as well as third-party organizations and b) emerging 
technologies that match donors with food rescue groups and organizations.

Los Angeles County has published Food Donation Guidelines (see Appendix 6) that reference 
regulations and focus on food safety. The Guidelines are sufficient as a background document, 
but the City’s primary need is a food donation “infrastructure.”

SPECIFICS OF MOTION 18-0952: SURPLUS FOOD continued
3. Development of food donation guidelines that ensure that procedures for food donation 
align with Los Angeles County and state policies.

As the local health agency, County of Los Angeles is responsible for 
developing health and safety policies and guidelines that conform with state 
law. The Guidelines are found in Appendix 6; these provide excellent 
background information. They can be used by recycLA Service Providers 
(RSPs) and by other City departments and programs (such as LAWA,
Economic and Workforce Development, and LASAN’s Green Business 
Certification Program and Industrial Waste Management Division) to inform food manufacturers, 
food retailers, restaurants and others about food donation.

Lv

SPECIFICS OF MOTION 18-0952: SURPLUS FOOD continued
4. Reporting uu a) implementation of the recycLA franchise agreement provisions 
regarding food donations and the management of that program and b) other food rescue 
efforts within LASAN.
a) recycLA and Food Rescue
The food banks and other agencies that serve the needy directly or indirectly, such as groups 
sponsoring meal (“feeding”) sites, homeless shelters and transitional housing facilities, as well as 
pantries for students, are typically nonprofits that are heavily reliant upon volunteers and operate 
without robust budgets.

Food rescue via recycLA was mandated to address the ongoing need of hunger. This policy also 
confers environmental (avoided greenhouse gas emissions) as well as financial benefits: Donors 
can benefit from tax deductions and reduced disposal costs, while food recipients can divert 
funds formerly used for food purchases to other services. In addition, diversion of materials from 
landfills can extend the landfills' lives and delay disposal rate (fee) increases.

With the launch of the recycLA franchise, Los Angeles became the first City to integrate food 
donation into waste management practices. This has provided food rescue groups (FRGs) with 
more predictable support and thereby a means for expanding their services.
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recycLA Contract Clauses
The following are the recycLA agreement contract clauses that have revolutionized local food 
donation practices in the private (commercial) sector. The recycLA franchise has influenced 
other municipalities to consider similar policies. The recycLA service providers (RSPs) are 
required to educate all their customers about food rescue.

5.7 UTILIZATION AND FUNDING OF REUSE ORGANIZATIONS (“Before the Bin”)
The CONTRACTOR shall invest in reuse organizations to increase activities in this sector, 
through direct funding and in-kind services. Funding shall be provided that is equal to at least 
$1,000 per 100 CUSTOMER accounts annually. Reuse organizations may include food rescue, as 
applicable. Funding shall be provided to non-profit and/or charitable organizations that provide 
these services. CONTRACTOR shall provide a list of organizations to the CITY PROJECT 
MANAGER for review and approval before funding is provided. The CONTRACTOR shall 
promote reuse programs to CUSTOMERS through its outreach and educational campaigns. 
Acceptable materials include reusable goods and materials, which may be either new or used. 
Reusable materials include manufacturing overages, discontinued or surplus items, or other 
gently used items. The CONTRACTOR shall submit to the CITY an annual report of financial 
support including receipts, tonnage estimates, and other documentation of in-kind services 
and/or cash donations.

5.8 COOPERATION WITH FOOD RESCUE
The CITY believes that the highest and best use for edible food is to feed people. The 
CONTRACTOR shall not it 
networks in the City of Los Angeles. The CONTRACTOR shall partner with an appropriate local 
non-profit for the redistribution of edible food “Before the Bin. ” Collection services for foods 
that are safe for human consumption shall be offered to all CUSTOMERS in coordination with a 
CITY directed food rescue program. Tonnase estimates from this material stream shall be 
reported in the CONTRACTOR'S monthly diversion report.

the implementation or expansion of edible food placement

The $1,000 per 100 customers/zone/year mandate can include cash contributions, 
reimbursements and/or in-kind support. Some RSPs have contributed significantly more than the 
minimum, while others have capped their expenditures at the minimum.

The City has no contractual relationship with the FRGs that partner with the RSPs. The RSPs 
determine what types of reports are required from their partner FRGs; the RSPs submit food 
rescue reports to the City.

Food rescue through the recycLA franchise commenced in late 2017; 2018 was the first full year.

recycLA Food Rescue 2018 & 2019 Tonnage
Marc June July Aug Sept OctJan Feb April May Nov Dec Totalh
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213.32018 229.9 204.29 262.43 248.57 275.11 313.83 362.77 198.38 396.33 285.83 276.63 3,267.391
221.32019 268.33 248.47 232.54 217.28 173.96 266.73 121.84 256.08 238.98 181.61 238.72 2,665.9C7

recycLA Food Rescue partners as of December 2019
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recycLA Services Providers (RSPs) and Food Rescue Group ( FRG) partners (as of Dec. 2019)

Athens
Services

CalMet Republic
Services

NASA
Services

Universal
Waste

WARE Waste
Management

XBeacon House
Central City Community 
Outreach

X

Community Outreach 
Center

X

Dream Center X
Foodcycle LA) X
Food Finders X X X X
Food Forward X X X X X
Heart of Compassion X
LA Compost X X
LA Conservation Corps X
LA Food Policy Council X

LA Regional Food Bank X X
MEND X
One Generation X
Pacoima Beautiful X
Salvation Army X
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X XSt. Francis X
XSan Fernando Valley 

Rescue Mission
UCLA Foundation X

XWest Valley Food Pantiy
XWorld Harvest

recycLA Food Rescue Reporting

The FRGs submit records for the food they rescued to the RSPs, not the City. The following 
information is required in the RSPs ’ monthly food rescue reports to LAS AN:

Monthly Food Rescue 
Tonnage Re port Inf

Animal 

Consumption 

Diverted 
Tonnage Est.

Human 

Consumption 

Diverted 

Tonnage Est

In-Kind

Services'*
Subcontract

Expenditures
Othec&sh
Payments*

Name of Non-Profit 

Organization
Fadiflty**Type of Organization

* Other Cash Payments - Please supply LASAN all back up for this payment (i.e., receipt for a cash payment, copy of a donation check, etc )

** In-Kind Services - Please provide LASAN with backup for In-Kind Services provided. This must include a line item accounting of the service and rts equivalent dollar 
amount Please also include the calculations for the numbers being reported

***Facilrty - tf your in-Kind Service involves hauling, report the facility that the material was hauled to and attach the weight tickets.

offer refuse collection as an in-kind service to help offset these “spoilage” costs.

Partner with Los Angeles County
As the health and licensing agency for food-related activities, a partnership or collaboration with 
the C

Feeding Sites and Food Pantries
In 2018, the State enacted a law to regulate charitable feeding (so-called “feeding sites.”) 
Charitable feeding agencies must register with the Los Angeles County Department of Public 
Flealth and pay an annual $118 fee. It is unknown how many of these agencies there are; as of 
this writing, fewer than a dozen have registered. The City (County) needs to survey these 
agencies to determine if they (as well as food pantries) have the capacity to absorb more fresh 
produce.

Pop-Ups
Los Angeles County Public Works has unofficially expressed interest in “pop-up” farmers 
markets that simply consist of tables for displaying fresh produce. Per a case study in the book, 
Good Habits, Bad Habits, the Sustainable Food Center in Austin, Texas, built temporary farm 
stands in low-income neighborhoods that did not have easy access to fresh fruit and vegetables. 
The stands were built outside schools and community centers where food stamps were 
distributed; the farms stands accepted stamps and were successful due to their proximity to 
services (schools and community centers in this case) already utilized by residents.
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Service Planning Areas (SPAS')
Los County has Service Planning Areas (SPAS). Is there is a “central” facility in each SPA that 
operates to disseminate social services -such as CalFresh EBT cards? If yes, could the County 
sponsor episodic fresh produce pop-ups? If refrigerators were installed, could each SPA facility 
receive and distribute other types - or more - excess surplus food to clientele, and/or to the 
board-and-care facility operators within their SPA?

Assist Board and Care Facilities
A recent Los Angeles Times article addressed the disintegrating board-and-care system that cares 
for the mentally ill and formerly homeless: “The homes — which provide 24-hour staffing, serve 
three meals a day (emphasis added) and administer medication — are for adults with 
debilitating mental illness who are unable to care for themselves. Most residents are poor as well 
and, therefore, at high risk of homelessness.” About 40,000 people are eligible to live in these 
facilities” But the reimbursement rates are so low (about $3 5/day/resident) and property so 
valuable, that many are closing or selling. “The board-and-care crisis is “what keeps me awake at 
night,” said Jonathan Sherin, director of the Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health. 
“We haven’t paid attention to it for years. We’ve lost thousands of units.” This Department, as 
well as the California Behavioral Health Planning Council and the Steinberg Institute, a 
nonprofit formed by Sacramento mayor and state homelessness task force co-chair Darrell 
Steinberg, that lobbied for an increase in the reimbursement rate, are obvious stakeholders and 
can undoubtedly identify many others. Board-and-care facilities obviously need food. Assisting 
these facilities by providing free, fresh food could help some remain open and lower the risk that 
their clients will become homeless. Activities that help prevent homelessness should be 
prioritized.

Current Barriers

Multiple Countv entities within the Countv are involved in food, so the Countv’s wealth of food- 
related information is “owned” by multiple County entities. (The CalFresh Nutrition Program of 
the County’s Department of Public Social Services recently surveyed food banks and pantries 
about their need for, and ability to use, fresh foods, for example). Data collection and food- 
related terminology is not standardized by the City, County and State, and the data held by each 
has not yet been combined and mined for holistic food rescue purposes. Only high-level 
discussion and agreement (Council: County Supervisors) can address and remedy this need.

Other Possible Collaborations

Partner with Existing Pop-Ups
There are existing service endeavors that appear to offer pop-up opportunities for providing fresh 
food, with an emphasis on those that be eaten without preparation and utensils, such as apples, 
oranges, bananas and nuts. For example, the ReFresh Spot is a collaborative project sponsored 
by Homeless Health Care Los Angeles (HHCLA), Social Model Recovery Systems, Fidelity 
Security Services, and Goodwill of Southern CA, with funding by the Los Angeles Homeless 
Services Authority. The ReFresh Spot provides the Skid Row community with access to a 
restroom, shower, and laundry facility, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The City could 
engage with existing service providers such as ReFresh to determine if they could also offer 
meals or at least fresh produce that can be consumed without any preparation.
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https://hhcla.org/refresh-spot.html

LAUSD
The school district provides meal service for thousands of children. Can produce from the 
Wholesale Mart be introduced into the district’s school-year meal program, or at least its summer 
meal program?

SPECIFICS OF MOTION 18-0952: SURPLUS FOOD continued

b) Other Food Rescue Efforts Within LASAN

To “walk the walk” as Mayor Garcetti wrote in the Introduction to the 2019 Sustainable City 
pLAn, LASAN’s Solid Resources and Citywide Recycling Division (SRCRD) has been donating 
surplus food from its internal meetings and employee events since 2015, as well as recycling the 
food waste - the post-consumer “plate waste.” The donated food is tracked and included in the 
City’s annual AB 939 reporting.

LASAN’s Curb Your Food Waste Residential Pilot
Food waste prevention education is a significant component of the large-scale (17,000 
household) residential food waste pilot program that launched in May 2019. Participating 
residences can place food waste in their green waste bin; all the bin material is processed via 
anaerobic digestion.
The Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) for this pilot can be found at: 
https://www.lacitysan.org/cs/groups/sg solids/documents/document/v250/mdm3/~edisp/cnt0377 
63.pdf ~ ' .......... ...

Utilizing City Assets to Rescue Excess Surplus Produce From the Wholesale Produce Mart 

Use Permitted Events to Distribute Surplus Food

LASAN recommends that the City undertake a few pilot projects by capitalizing on the 
“proximity lesson” from the Austin case study. One project entails “piggybacking” onto a few 
BSS (StreetsLA) for the daytime-permitted events held within a few miles of the wholesale 
produce mart. BSS would provide a booth or space for a “pop-up” farm stand that displays and 
gives away free surplus produce from the wholesale mart. The farm stand would probably not be 
competing against other event food vendors, as the majority of vendors likely sell prepared foods 
(although this type of information is not now captured).

Logistics need to be explored: Would BSS or another City agency partner with an existing food 
rescue group (the nonprofit Food Forward rescues produce at the Wholesale Mart) for produce 
picked up at the Mart and delivery to the event. Or would City staff handle pickup and delivery 
for a set period of time? Is it necessary to staff the pop-up farm stand?

Event Food Rescue Fee
Should the pilot prove successful, BSS could routinely provide space for farm stands during all 
events at future food. Perhaps a modest (new) “food rescue fee” could be assessed for each
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event, and the fee could cover the cost of a pop-up attendant (an employee hired through the 
Targeted Local Hire program) and/or an employee of the food rescue group participating in the 
particular event. (The fee could also underwrite the cost of collecting, separating (cleaning) and 
hauling food waste generated at such events.)

Other City Facilities
Perhaps LASAN’s Environmental Learning Center (ELC) could host a pop-up farmers market 
for school children touring the facility.

The parking lots of libraries, recreation centers, and LASAN’s Yards (and possibly Safe Centers) 
represent additional pop-up opportunities.

The potential for pop-up markets and collaborations is somewhat limited by logistics and 
funding - but primarily by our imagination.

Refrigeration
In the same way that the recycLA program has revolutionized local food rescue by providing a 
steady stream of financial and/or other support to food rescue organizations, refrigeration has the 
same potential to radically change the nature and scale of food rescue. “Refrigeration” 
encompasses big-ticket items such as refrigerated storage facilities and refrigerated trucks, as 
well as refrigerators, portable coolers and even freezable lunch bags/portable food carriers.

Large food banks, which are akin to wholesalers to food pantries, typically solicit donations of 
non-perishable food because of its long shelf-life. Food pantries, more akin to retailers, try to 
ensure that their clientele receive some fresh foods, especially produce, as those are the most 
nutritious. But not all pantries have refrigerated storage capacity sufficient to their needs, so they 
must rely heavily upon frequent (often daily) deliveries of perishable items, and must then 
redistribute those foods within a limited time frame. Food rescue groups are similar in this 
regard: some focus on non-perishable food because thev lack refrigerated trucks, storage or 
sufficient staff to manage perishable foods quickly and safely.

Can the City identify surplus facilities that could be used as refrigerated storage space, in order 
to facilitate a more efficient food rescue system (routes)?

Blast Chillers
MGM Resorts International announced a partnership with Three Square Food Bank. MGM 
properties including the Aria, the Bellagio and Mandalay Bay now collect surplus hot food that 
was never served at their buffets and donate it to Three Square. Three Square blasts chill the 
meals and stores them until they're needed. Blast chilling cools food quickly to a low 
temperature that is relatively safe from bacterial growth. (Bacteria multiply fastest between 46 ° 
and 154 °F). See this link for more information: https://www.travelweekly.com/North-America- 
Travel/MGM-Resorts-announces-program-to-donate-surplus-food

The City should consider the purchase of blast chillers for facilities that may have large 
quantities of surplus food available for donation (such as the Convention Center and Zoo), and 
facilities (such as City Hall), that regularly host catered events. The City should also consider 
using vacant city properties for refrigerated food storage.
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Mechanisms for Leveraging the City’s Power to Influence and Benefit From Food
In the early 1990s, the City established its curbside recycling program to comply with the solid 
waste diversion requirements of AB 939. Shortly thereafter, it adopted two ordinances (168313 
and 170485) to “close the recycling loop” by requiring the City to purchase products made from 
recyclables, specifically to support the developing market for recyclables.

In a parallel manner, the City has both the responsibility and opportunity to re-examine all of its 
practices vis-a-vis food, to ensure that they support the City’s goals of sustainability and equity. 
We can no longer afford - in every sense of that word - to consider food as more than just a 
source of sustenance.

Barriers to Surplus Food Donations

As we learned from the 2010 Surplus Food Policy, the City’s expanded polystyrene (EPS) ban, 
and the City’s Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP) Policy, adoption of a policy does 
not guarantee its implementation or continued success. A single point of oversight is critical for 
both, but the Department that is assigned oversight must also be sufficiently empowered to both 
request and receive information from other City departments.

Centralized oversight can help ensure that all opportunities for leveraging the City’s influence 
and control are investigated and employed strategically.

Point-Based System
A point system concept is not entirely new to the City: Mayor Villaraigosa’s 2012 Executive 
Directive 24, the Good Food Purchasing Policy, uses one. LASAN contacted GSD to discuss 
food donation clauses in restaurant lease agreements and learned that the Good Food guidelines 
l^ve yio* Tn Ct^]l) T tfic T Food Policv C^oimcd
which identified the non-profit Good Food as the entity that has developed contract clauses. 
Good Food promised to send its contract clauses to GSD. (See Appendix 7 for more information 
about the Good Food Policy.)

Non-Profit Mandate
From the Department of Aging’s recent Meal Services Request for Proposal: An organization is 
eligible to bid if it is any legally constituted public, private nonprofit (emphasis added), or 
private body rendering nutrition services as described herein. Organizations must demonstrate a 
minimum of two years continuous experience in nutritional consulting services within the past 
five years.

The nonprofit LA Kitchen was a subcontractor to some of Aging’s primary senior meal service 
vendors. The organization operated in a 20,000 square foot facility in Lincoln Heights from 
2013-2019, turning locally-procured, reduced-priced food (including so-called “ugly produce” 
that is often rejected by mainstream grocery stores on aesthetic grounds) into meals (4,000 
meals/week) for social agencies that feed the elderly, while providing training programs for 
individuals that were formerly incarcerated, homeless, or aged out of foster care. The program 
admitted 22 new students every 14 weeks. Per an article on LAeater.com, LA Kitchen closed
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because it was unable to meet expenses through philanthropic contributions and revenue.

Retailers Under City Contract

LASAN recommends that contracts that the City executes with retailers that sell primarily non
perishable foods, such as book stores, pharmacies, tourist shops, require the retailers to a) report 
how unsold, nonperishable food is managed (is it returned to their supplier, sold at a discount, 
disposed, etc. ;) and b) that City should require the donation of unsold food stock that is now 
disposed. The latter may conflict with standard corporate practices, but should be explored.

Additional Policy Mechanisms

In addition to the contract clauses discussed earlier (and also presented in Appendix 5), policy 
makers may wish to employ any or all of the following mechanisms to leveraging the City’s 
power and ability to influence for all or a portion of food/meals that are sold or provided on City 
property.

Mechanism No. 1: Mandate Utilization of Local/Ugly Produce
The use of locally-sourced and “ugly produce” both reduces waste and educates.

Mechanism No. 2: Adopt a Vegetarian-Focus (Food Shift Example)
Food Shift, a Bay area nonprofit similar in structure to LA Kitchen, provides catering services to 
some large businesses. In contrast to standard for-profit restaurant models, nonprofits that re
ceive donated food or purchase surplus food at low prices cannot offer set (standard) menus - 
because they do not know what food supplies they’ll have on hand at any one time. They can in
stead offer sample menus, which tend to emphasize produce. For that reason, Food Shift per
suaded one large tech customer to reduce its request for meat-centric meals from two to one 
days/week.

Note: The caterer for the November 6, 2019, the Blue Community event held in the Tom Bradley 
Tower served only vegetarian foods.

Mechanism No. 3: Connect Food to Social Benefit Enterprises
As discussed above, LA Kitchen sub-contractor for the Department of Aging’s Meal Programs 
provided training programs for individuals who were formerly incarcerated, homeless, or had 
aged out of foster care.

The City should seek to utilize vendors/suppliers/contractors - or all types - who directly or 
indirectly undertake this type of social investment. The City’s MBE/WBE program is an example 
that can and should be expanded into other arenas. The myriad challenges of homelessness are 
beyond the scope of this report, but the organizations that employ at-risk community members - 
and thus help some from becoming homeless - should be better integrated into all aspects of City 
business. Every City contract should be seen as an opportunity for community improvement.

Mechanism No. 4: Implement the Good Food Purchasing Policy
The Good Food Purchasing Policy (see Appendix 7) should be incorporated into all applicable
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City contracts. The Policy was never implemented because it was not assigned to a lead 
Department, and the City Attorney and GSD were not tasked with developing applicable contract 
clauses and Request for Proposal language.

Food Waste
The collection and diversion of organic material, which includes food waste, is mandated in 
California, as is the diversion from landfills of 20% of edible food. In addition to implementing 
mechanisms for surplus food, it is equally important to ensure that food waste collection is 
integrated into all food-generating events/operations under the City’s direct control. This will 
entail additional staff time, so it may be necessary to allocate funds specifically for this purpose, 
assess additional fees of event participants, and/or establish a funding source for this service.

Food Waste Collection at City Facilities

To meet the requirements of AB 341, AB 1826, and SB 1383 (discussed later in this document), 
LASAN launched several food waste through its collection programs:

FOOD WASTE
SOBRAS DE COMIDALAX and HomeBoy Diner

The first and largest is at LAX (established in 2018); the food waste 
(food preparation scrap from kitchens and some unsold, prepackaged 
food) is collected curbside. The collection program at HomeBoy Diner 
in City Hall was initiated later the same year. The food waste bins at 
HomeBoy Diner are used by Diner staff (for food preparation 
can also be used by HomeBoy Diner customers and City Hall employees 
for postconsumer or “plate waste” food.

• Coffee Grounds
> Fruit
> Bread
• Fish
• Moat
• Vegetables
• Dairy

• Cafe Holido
• Fruta
• Pan
• Pescado
• Carne
• Verdures
• Productos LActeos 
« Botsas de T£

and i

LA Mall

asa
jJ QirtthoM* P'Bgvn'oi'

213-922-8300As of July 2018, food waste is now being collected daily (Monday- 
Friday) from all restaurants in LA Mall on a voluntary basis - except from one that contends that 
it does not generate any waste. It cannot be compelled to participate in the program because its 
lease (executed by GSD) expired in 2008, has been “carried over” and does not require mandate 
participation. As of this writing, two new restaurants have signed LA Mall leases.

Food waste from HomeBoy Diner and the LA Mall is collected by LASAN’s City Facilities 
Recycling Program (CFRP) crew and delivered to CLARTS, where it is mixed with residential 
green waste and then delivered to an anaerobic digester.

Recreation and Parks: Franklin’s Cafe & Market in Griffith Park

Franklin’s and the Greek Theatre are managed by the private firm SMG. In July 2019, SMG 
installed an EcoVim, a commercial food composter that uses heat to remove moisture, reduce 
volume and generate a dry material resembling compost. It can accept some paper in food waste 
loads, but initially only kitchen scrap will be processed. SMG plans to later introduce food scrap
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from the Greek Theatre. It has not yet been determined whether this will be kitchen prep scrap, 
post-consumer plate waste or both. See the following “Technology Solutions for Food Waste” 
section in this document.

LASAN/Industrial Waste Management Division’s Food Waste Circular Economy Proposal 
The Industrial Waste Management Division’s (IWMD’s) maintains the health and safety of the 
public and environment while protecting the City’s water reclamation plants and their byprod
ucts, biosolids, and treated wastewater. This is done by regulating, monitoring and controlling 
the wastewater discharges of over 16,000 industrial users into the City sewers.

Most substances such as soaps, food, and human waste are easily removed from sewage via 
wastewater treatment/water reclamation plants. Other wastes generated present a danger to 
humans and the environment. IWMD administers the City’s EPA-approved pretreatment 
program in accordance with the City’s Industrial Waste Control Ordinance.
IWMD considered the high-volume/”problematic” byproducts generated by local industries, and 
with input from LASAN’s Solid Resources Citywide Recycling Division (SRCRD), determined 
that “spent” brewery grains, rather than textile or plastic scrap, has the greatest potential for 
reuse with no need for preprocessing of the spent grain.

“Spent grain, the leftover malt and adjuncts after the mash has extracted most of the sugars, 
proteins, and nutrients, can constitute as much as 85 percent of a brewery’s total by-product. 
Craft breweries all over the country have devised innovative ways to prevent their spent grain 
from going to waste. While agricultural uses of spent grain predominates—usually in the form of 
compost or feed—there are many new revolutionary uses, including powering an entire 
brewhouse.” (https://www.craftbeer.com/craft-beer-muses/sustainable-uses-of-spent-grain).

A San Diego company makes spent-grain dog biscuits, and New York's Eataly, bakers make 
spent-grain bread. In San Francisco, ReGrained makes granola bars out of the grain, selling its 
Honey Almond IFA and Chocolate Coffee Stout bars at farmers markets around the Bay Area.

threatens-brewers-feed-for-farmers)

Technology Solutions for Food Waste: ORCA
Two types of food of food waste technology are in use in the Los Angeles area at colleges and 
convention centers. The first is a machine, such as the aerobic ORCA, 
proprietary elements (microorganism solution and biochips) to speed the breakdown of the food, 
then discharged the “liquefied” food to the sanitary sewer. Depending upon equipment size, it 
can process about 100 pounds of food waste/hour and uses 180 gallons of water/day. There are 
limitations: It cannot process bones, husks, pits, oil/grease, or tea bags, coffee filters and grinds 
(www.feedthe orca.com).

IM that utilizes

ORCA at LA Mall
Originally, LASAN intended to install an ORCA at the Mall, but the declining number of Mall 
restaurants would not have generated sufficient useful information about the feasibility of 
employing ORCAs elsewhere, and its impact on sewer lines. An area hotel with an ORCA 
reports adding its own custom-fabricated equipment to divert fats prior to discharge to the sewer.
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Food Waste Technology: EcoVim
See the above “Recreation and Parks: Franklin’s Cafe & Market” discussion also.

The EcoVim essentially “bakes” food waste at high temperatures, which reduces moisture/liquid, 
reduces weight and volume, and kills pathogens. The output resembles compost. An EcoVim can 
accept “all organic material and compostables,” which can include about 15% paper and 
untreated cardboard/load, which is a distinct advantage. It reduces the load volume by about 84 
percent or more, and does not require venting or plumbing. Processing time is from 6-23 hours 
depending upon the constituents (www.ecovimusa.com).

Eco-Vim’s Beneficial By-Product: Biochar
EcoVim’s manufacturer classifies the output as biochar. Biochar is defined as a carbon-rich 
product obtained when biomass, such as wood, manure, or leaves, is heated at relatively low 
temperatures. There is literature pertaining to the use of biochar for soil and site remediation. Per 
current CalRecycle regulations, this output material must still be commercially-composted and 
cannot land-applied except in very small quantities. This output material has been used for land
scaping purposes for several years, including in public areas, with no ill effects.

LASAN recommends that the City lobby Calrecycle to propose that the regulation be revise so 
the material can be used on-site in any volume, and/or that a new study be undertaken, perhaps 
with the City’s involvement. The current regulations are a hindrance to on-site management of 
food waste.

There are also simple food “presses” - consisting of mechanized conveyor belts that squeeze 
food waste to remove moisture- sending the liquid into a drain. The resulting waste material is 
much lighter in weight and therefore less expensive to transport. LADWP’s JFB cafeteria had 
this tvne of equipment in the earlv 2.000s.

Other: Economic Development via RMDZ Program
The utilization of “food waste” to create new products is eligible under the CalRecycle’s 
Recycling Market Development Zone (RMDZ) program, revolving loan program. The entire city 
of Los Angeles is an RMDZ.

State of California Organics/ Food Legislation

AB 1826(2014)
Mandates organics recycling by commercial entities.
Link: https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill id=201320140AB1826

AB 1594 (2014)
As of 1/1/2020, the use of green material as alternative daily cover will no longer count as 
recycling.
Link: http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill id=201320140AB1594

AB 876 (2015)
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Addresses longer-term planning for organics infrastructure, counties and regional agencies were 
required to report information in the Electronic Annual Report, beginning August 1, 2017.
Link: https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtrnl7bill id=201520160AB876

AB 1045 (20151
Requires the California Environmental Protection Agency, CalRecycle, the State Water 
Resources Control Board, the State Air Resources Control Board, and the Department of Food 
and Agriculture to develop and implement policies that keep organic waste out of landfills and 
promote composting and alternative uses for that material.
Link: https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml7bill id=201520160AB 1045

SB 1383 120161
This addresses short-lived climate pollutants, with an emphasis on methane, which is produced 
by organic materials; it also mandates the diversion of 20% of edible food from landfills.
Link: https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill id=201520160SB13 83

AB 1219(2017)
This updates Good Samaritan laws for food donations by requiring environmental health 
inspectors to educate regulated facilities about existing liability protections for food donors. 
Note: Los Angeles County regulates all food and beverage facilities.
Link: https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml7bill id=201720180AB1219

AB 954 (2017)
Requires the California Department of Food and Agriculture to promote the use of standardized 
phrases for dates labels on food because “best by” and “use by” erroneously encourage 
consumers to discard still-safe food.
Link: https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtm17bill id=201920200AB954

Federal Food Legislation
A number of federal laws encourage food donation in the United States by providing liability 
protection to donors or tax incentives.

The Bill Emerson Good Samaritan Food Donation Act
This was created to encourage the donation of food and grocery products to qualified nonprofit 
organizations and provides liability protection to food donors. Under this Act, as long as the 
donor has not acted with negligence or intentional misconduct, the company is not liable for 
damage incurred as the result of illness.

Internal Revenue Code 170(e¥31
This provides enhanced tax deductions to businesses to encourage donations of fit and whole
some food to qualified nonprofit organizations serving the poor and needy. Qualified business 
taxpayers can deduct the cost to produce the food and half the difference between the cost and 
full fair market value of the donated food.

The U.S. Federal Food Donation Act of 2008
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This specifies procurement contract language encouraging Federal agencies and contractors of 
Federal agencies to donate excess wholesome food to eligible nonprofit organizations to feed 
food-insecure people in the United States.
Link to the three items above: https://www.usda.gov/oce/foodwaste/resources/donations.htm

Mandatory recycling laws for schools

Effective July 1, 2012, the State’s Mandatory Commercial Recycling law (AB 341) required all 
institutions, including schools, to arrange for recycling services.
Link: https://1epinfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml7bill id=201120120AB341

Beginning April 1, 2016, the State’s Mandatory Organic Waste Recycling law (AB 1826) phased 
in requirements for institutions, including schools, that generate specified amounts of green 
waste to arrange for recycling services for that material.
Link: https://1eginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml7bill id=201320140AB1826

Studies
Harvard Food Law and Policy Clinic study: Don’t Waste, Donate: Enhancing Food Donations 
Through Federal Policy, 201

This article makes two recommendations directly related to this issue of the sale of donated 
/rescued food: "Congress should amend the Emerson Act to provide liability protection to 
nonprofit organizations that either give food away for free or 
And: “Congress should foster the development of innovative, sustainable food recovery models 
by repealing the “no charge” provision that prevents the enhanced deduction from being claimed 
if donated food is “transferred by the done in exchange for money, other property, or services.” 
The enhanced deduction is not available if the donated food will be sold, even at a steeply 
discounted price, to Llic end recipient.”

recipients a reduced fee.

Conclusion
The City of Los Angeles is uniquely positioned by virtue of its purchasing power, its influence, 
and its various “control” mechanisms - its contracts and agreements - to ensure that surplus food 
benefits as many people as possible.

The specific tasks for the new Environmental Specialist III and a Systems Analyst that are need
ed to implement a Surplus Food program include:

Reviewing food rescue apps and implementing pilot programs at City facilities.

Reviewing food rescue apps suitable for restaurants and assisting in educating the industry and 
public about these.

Surveying local food rescue groups about their minimum thresholds (amounts) for providing 
edible food pickup service to the City, types of food they rescue, additional equipment they may 
need to provide surplus food collection service to the City, their preferred geographic areas of 
operation, if any;
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How surplus food should be prepared for donation: For example, should the City purchase and 
package the food in aluminum pans, and to explain the City’s record keeping needs;

Convening an inaugural and then annual meetings with City Departments that oversee 
operations, tenants, events and activities held on City property that have the potential to generate 
surplus food, to request that they discuss voluntary donation of surplus food, until such time that 
such donations are mandated by contract/agreement clauses, or contracts are amended for this 
purpose, and to summarize progress made by each of these Departments;

Working with the City Attorney to develop surplus food donation (boilerplate/standard) clauses 
for inclusion in food service agreements, space and event agreements, leases, contracts, and 
similar documents that govern City tenants, concessionaires, and events and activities held on 
City property that have the potential to generate surplus food;

Educating City employees and the general public about surplus food, food donation, equity, food 
waste, and climate change, which are inextricably linked.

Developing downloadable advisory notices and signage about the City of Los Angeles’ Surplus 
Food Policy and post the same on its website;

Issuing an annual report on the status of the City of Los Angeles’ Surplus Food Policy, including 
pounds or tons and types of food rescued, the donor departments/bureaus and facilities and 
affiliates the food rescue groups (FRGs) that collected the surplus food, and the food recipients.

The fully-loaded, annual costs for Environmental Specialist and Systems Analyst at the top pay 
scale are $366,704 and $232,648, respectively.
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